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  This article discusses motor skills learning in terms of its transfer and the effects of 
motor imagery on it. According to previous studies, transfer of motor skills is quite small, 
and motor learning is specific to a particular task. It hence follows that the acquisition of 
a certain motor skill naturally requires real and repeated executions of the target action. 
Here, the generalized motor program (GMP) provides quite a useful theoretical model to 
account for these matters. However, this model alone is not sufficient enough to explain 
the mechanisms of motor learning and needs to be complemented by the multi-component 
and hierarchical models. Furthermore, much research has indicated that mental practice 
without any overt motor output can enhance motor learning. Based on these research 
findings, this study proposes that in order for mental practice to be effective the internal 
motor imagery be accompanied by the subject’s intention to execute the action, and also 
that the factor of intention be taken into consideration to understand motor skill transfer. 
 














                                                  






















































































































験者には 3 個のキーの同時押しが課され，トレーニングは 42 種のコード・パターンの反
復練習であった．トレーニング全体として各パターンを 4回ずつ練習するスケジュールが
つくられた．テストはこの 42種に加えて新奇のコード･パターンに対しても行われた．ト
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